Agenda
for the June 13 Session to
Develop the Draft of the College Plan: 2005-2008

1. Review the desired outcomes for the planning sessions
   A. Develop draft of the College Plan: 2005-2008
   B. Identify the process and timeline for reviewing the new College Plan

2. Review proposed process for developing the College Plan

3. Proposed date for the third meeting: Monday, June 20th, 1:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Process for Developing College Plan

Major Factors Identified in the Environmental Scanning Sessions/Reports That Will Impact the College

1. Responses to CPP question on major initiatives/areas of focus to be considered for the 2005-08 College Plan
   A. Reports from each VP
   B. CPC discussion

2. Summary of the two planning forums
   A. Identification of major issues/factors that will impact the college
      1. Educational issues (Jack Friedlander)
      2. Community issues (Andreea Serban)
   B. Review of state-wide trends that will impact the college (Andreea Serban)

3. Identification of objectives in the current College Plan that should be considered in the College Plan: 2005-2008
   A. Each VP will report on his/her areas
   B. Identify major issues to be addressed in 2005-08
      1. Examples of major areas of focus to be included in the College Plan (e.g. SIS/ERP implementation; construction of SoMA building; meeting enrollment targets; student success; accreditation; fund raising; and development/implementation of college’s long-range master plan).
   C. Identify format for the College Plan: 2005-2008
Day 2

1. Identify goals and objectives for the College Plan for each category

Day 3

1. Review of initial draft of the College Plan

2. Identify process and timeline for completing the review of the proposed College Plan.